Preliminary agenda

EIT Manufacturing Summit
Days 2022

16 NOVEMBER 2022

10:00 – 10:30 | Registration and welcome coffee
10:30 – 10:45 | Welcome and opening remarks
10:45 – 12:30 | Roundtable 1. Building innovation and skills to optimise energy consumption during the manufacturing processes

12:30 -14:00 | Networking lunch onsite
| Virtual Breakout rooms - 2022 results & insights (Part 1)

14:00 – 15:45 | Roundtable 2. Circular economy and energy sourcing: collaboration & new partnerships across value chain
15:45 – 16:00 | Closing remarks

16:00 – 16:30 | Wrap up coffee
19:00 – 21:30 | Evening reception
Preliminary agenda

EIT Manufacturing Summit Days 2022

17 NOVEMBER 2022

09:30 – 10:00 | Welcome coffee
10:00 – 12:00 | RIS Leaders Grand Final
Selected women innovators will be presenting their solutions with a strong financial, environmental and societal impact in the manufacturing sector.

12:00 – 13.30 | Lunch break
| Virtual Breakout rooms - 2022 results & insights (Part 2)

13.30 – 15:00 | Teaching Factories Final Event & Award Ceremony
Selected Solver Teams will be presenting their results in the Final event & Award in a pitching session to a Jury composed by selected experts.